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Central Africa is currently peopled by numerous sedentary
agriculturalist populations neighboring the largest group of
mobile hunter-gatherers, the Pygmies [1–3]. Although
archeological remains attest to Homo sapiens’ presence in
the Congo Basin for at least 30,000 years, the demographic
history of these groups, including divergence and admixture,
remains widely unknown [4–6]. Moreover, it is still debated
whether common history or convergent adaptation to a forest
environment resulted in the short stature characterizing the
pygmies [2, 7]. We genotyped 604 individuals at 28 autosomal
tetranucleotide microsatellite loci in 12 nonpygmy and 9
neighboring pygmy populations. We found a high level of
*Correspondence: verdu@mnhn.frgenetic heterogeneity among Western Central African
pygmies, as well as evidence of heterogeneous levels of
asymmetrical gene flow from nonpygmies to pygmies,
consistent with the variable sociocultural barriers against
intermarriages. Using approximate Bayesian computation
(ABC) methods [8], we compared several historical
scenarios. The most likely points toward a unique ancestral
pygmy population that diversifiedw2800 years ago, contem-
porarily with the Neolithic expansion of nonpygmy agricul-
turalists [9, 10]. Our results show that recent isolation,
genetic drift, and heterogeneous admixture enabled a rapid
and substantial genetic differentiation among Western
Central African pygmies. Such an admixture pattern is
consistent with the various sociocultural behaviors related
to intermariages between pygmies and nonpygmies.
Results
Genetic Variation within and between Populations
We first compared genetic variation with and among pygmy
and nonpygmy populations in Western Central Africa (see
Figure 1 and Table S1, available online). Expected heterozy-
gosity in pygmies (He = 73.6%, SD = 1.2%; see Tables S3 and
S4) was not significantly different from that in nonpygmies
(He = 74.1%, SD = 0.7%; Wilcoxon rank sum test: p = 0.30).
However, the number of alleles per population was signifi-
cantly lower (p = 0.015) in pygmies (average of 6.40) than in
nonpygmies (average of 6.62). A significant proportion of the
total genetic variance was found between nonpygmy and
pygmy populations (hierarchical AMOVA; p < 0.001). Overall,
pygmy populations were considerably more differentiated
(FST = 0.019, p value < 0.001) than nonpygmy populations
(FST = 0.004, p value < 0.001), with all but one significant pair-
wise FST estimates between pygmy populations and a majority
(68.2%) of nonsignificant pairwise FST estimates between non-
pygmy populations (Table S5). Consistently, the 12 nonpygmy
populations were tightly clustered in the principal component
analysis (PCA), whereas the various pygmy populations were
more scattered (Figure 2). As a noticeable exception, the two
Bongo pygmy subsamples clustered together with the non-
pygmies. Importantly, none of the pygmy populations clus-
tered tightly with its immediate nonpygmy neighbor.
Asymmetrical Admixture from Nonpygmies to Pygmies
We performed individual multilocus genotype clustering anal-
yses with STRUCTURE [11] and varied the number, K, of puta-
tive clusters. For K = 2, one cluster (in blue) mainly included
individuals from nonpygmy populations (Figure 3), whose indi-
viduals had, on average, 84.3% (SD = 9.5%) of their genotype
membership in the ‘‘Blue’’ cluster, thus showing little evidence
of coancestry with individuals clustering in the alternative
‘‘Red’’ cluster, which mainly included pygmy individuals.
However, many of these pygmy individuals showed
a substantial signal of admixture with the ‘‘Blue’’ cluster, which
suggests asymmetrical gene flow from nonpygmies into
pygmy populations. The proportion of genotypes belonging
to the nonpygmy cluster varied among the pygmy groups:
44.2% (SD = 14.8%), on average, among the Baka individuals
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313across the four populations; 52.0% (SD = 23.3%) among the
Bezan individuals; 56.9% (SD = 19.5%) among the Koya indi-
viduals; and 63.1% (SD = 19.4%) among the Kola individuals.
Interestingly, the Eastern and Southern Bongo pygmies
showed an extreme level of admixture, clustering only slightly
less in the ‘‘Blue’’ cluster than nonpygmies: 79.9%
(SD = 10.7%) membership, on average.
For K = 3, a large fraction of the Bezan individuals clustered
in a third, distinct cluster (in yellow). They had, on average,
44.4% (SD = 34.7%) of genotype membership in this third
cluster. Further increasing the number of assumed clusters
Figure 1. Population Samples
Geographical distribution of the 9 hunter-gatherer pygmy (stars) and the 12
neighboring agriculturist nonpygmy sample populations (gray squares). See
Table S1 for population sample details. AKL, Akele (N = 13); BEZ, Bezan
(N = 29); BGD, Bangando (N = 30); CBK, Central Baka (N = 29); CFG, Camer-
ounese Fang (N = 30); EBG, Eastern Bongo (N = 30); EBK, Eastern Baka
(N = 29); EWD, Ewondo (N = 24); GBK, Gabonese Baka (N = 30); GFG,
Gabonese Fang (N = 30); KOL, Kola (N = 31); KOT, Kota (N = 30); KOY,
Koya (N = 29); NGB, Ngumba (N = 30); NZE, Nzebi (N = 30); NZI, Nzime
(N = 31); SBG, Southern Bongo (N = 30); SBK, Southern Baka (N = 29);
TEK, Teke (N = 30); TIK, Tikar (N = 30); TSG, Tsogho (N = 30). Pygmy
peopling areas were inferred from our ethnological fieldwork. C.A.R. stands
for Central African Republic. Equ. Guinea stands for Equatorial Guinea.did not change the overall interpretation of our clustering
results (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures and
Figures S4–S6).
Do All Pygmy Groups in Western Central Africa Have
a Common Ancestor?
We used an ABC approach to discriminate among putative
evolutionary scenarios [8]. Because of their high level of
genetic similarity with nonpygmy populations (see above),
we first excluded the two Bongo pygmy populations and their
immediate nonpygmy neighbors. Then, we performed addi-
tional specific ABC treatments including these two Bongo
populations. Note that, in both treatments, power analyses
based on test data sets simulated under various scenarios
indicated that we achieved sufficient power to discriminate
between the competing scenarios (see Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures for details on type I and type II error rates).
Treatments Excluding Bongo Pygmies
We compared eight competing evolutionary scenarios
(Figure 4; Figure S1). Scenarios 1a, 1b, 1c, and 1d assumed
a common origin of pygmy populations, whereas scenarios
2a, 2b, 2c, and 2d assumed successive and independent
divergence of pygmy groups from the nonpygmy lineage.
Scenarios 1a, 1c, 2a, and 2c assumed two potential introgres-
sion events from the nonpygmy gene pool into each one of the
pygmy lineages, whereas, in scenarios 1b, 1d, 2b, and 2d, the
introgression rates were set to 0. Finally, scenarios 1a, 1b, 2a,
and 2b further considered a change of effective size in the non-
pygmy lineage.
The relative posterior probabilities computed for each
scenario provided strong statistical support for scenario 1a
(Prob. = 0.96; see Supplemental Experimental Procedures
and Table S6). This scenario assumed a common ancestral
pygmy population, which derived itself from a population
ancestral to both the pygmy and the nonpygmy lineages, the
latter having undergone a demographic expansion. This
scenario also included two introgression events from nonpyg-
mies into pygmy populations: one in the ancestral pygmy pop-
ulation and one in each one of the four pygmy lineages that
diverged from the ancestral pygmy populations. Scenarios
2a, 2b, 2c, and 2d, which assumed independent origins of
the pygmy populations, were statistically poorly supported
by the data (Table S6).
Given that scenario 1a was clearly favored, we inferred the
posterior distributions of parameters for this model only. We
found that the ancestral pygmy population diverged 3,587
generations ago (95% CI: 921–4,913) from the ancestral non-
pygmy population, i.e., 89,675 years before present (YBP)
(95% CI: 23,025–123,275) assuming a generation time of 25
years [12] (Table S2). The split time among pygmy populations
was considerably smaller, i.e., tp = 105 generations (95% CI:
29–1,371), which translates into 2,625 YBP (95% CI: 725–
34,275).
Regarding introgression, we found that the estimated poste-
rior distributions for the rate and time of the ‘‘ancient’’ intro-
gression event from nonpygmies into the ancestral pygmy
populations were relatively flat and hence noninformative
(ra = 0.927, 95% CI: 0.041–0.982; tra = 771, 95% CI: 212–
3,749). The credibility intervals for the ‘‘recent’’ introgression
rates were narrower: they ranged from rr2 = 0.416 (95% CI:
0.098–0.899) for the Bezan to rr1 = 0.696 (95% CI: 0.261 -
0.957) for the Baka, indicating heterogeneous levels of
‘‘recent’’ introgression from nonpygmies.
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We computed pairwise FST values among populations [37] by using SpaGeDi v1.2 [32] and performed a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) based on the
matrix of pairwise FST values between populations by using GenAlex v6.0 [39]. The 9 pygmy and 12 nonpygmy populations are colored in red and blue,
respectively. The first three principal components represented more than 70% of the total genetic variation among populations (39.7%, 18.3%, and
13.6%, respectively). The first axis reflected the genetic differentiation between nonpygmy and pygmy populations, more specifically the four subgroups
of Baka pygmies. The second and third PCA axis reflected mainly the genetic differentiation found among pygmy populations. It is worth noting that the
two Bongo pygmy samples cluster together with the nonpygmy populations. See the legend of Figure 1 and Table S1 for the population code.The estimated effective population sizes for the pygmy
populations (from N2 [Bezan] = 2,785 to N1 [Baka] = 8,137)
were roughly one order of magnitude lower than for nonpyg-
mies (Nnp = 77,157). The effective size of the ancestral pygmy
population (Nap = 8,007) was in the upper range of population
sizes for modern pygmy populations. However, our results
support the occurrence of a strong expansion in the nonpygmy
population (from NA = 1,071 to Nnp = 77,157) that occurred at
time tA = 2,802 generations, i.e., 70,500 YBP (95% CI: 16,575–
235,475). Posterior estimations of all parameters for scenario
1a were very consistent when an alternative set of priors was
used (Priors set 2, see text in Supplemental Experimental
Procedures and Table S7).
The Case of the Bongo Pygmies
Capitalizing on the above-described results, we then
compared four additional scenarios (B1–B4, see text in
Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details), including
the two Bongo pygmy populations. Estimated posterior prob-
abilities were again in favor of a historical scenario B1, in which
all Western Central African pygmy populations derived
recently from a single common ancestral population, withboth ancient and more recent introgression events from non-
pygmies (Table S8).
Under this most likely scenario, we found that the ancestral
pygmy population diverged 53,975 YBP (95% CI: 20,625–
121,475) from the ancestral population (Table S9). The split
time among all seven Western Central African pygmy popula-
tions was again considerably shorter, i.e., tp = 2,900 YBP (95%
CI: 850–30,050). Interestingly enough, the two Bongo samples
showed the highest levels of recent introgression from non-
pygmies (rr5 = 0.679 and rr6 = 0.694 for the East and South
Bongo populations, respectively; Table S9). Again, posterior
estimations of these parameters were very consistent when
alternative set of priors were used (see Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and Table S10).
Discussion
Strong Autosomal Genetic Structure in Western
Central Africa
Like other studies [13–15], we found very low levels of genetic
differentiation among nonpygmy populations, which might be
due to their recent demographic expansion in Central Africa
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315Figure 3. Genetic Structure of Western Central African Populations
The number of clusters assumed in STRUCTURE [11] is given by K. Individuals’ genotype membership proportions in each cluster are represented by
a single vertical line divided in K colors for each individual. Black lines separate individuals from different predefined populations. See Table S1 for the pop-
ulation code. We averaged, for each K value, results across runs belonging to the same mode as obtained with CLUMPP [38] and built summary barplots by
using the program DISTRUCT v.1.1 [40]. We averaged results across runs showing the highest overall probability of observing the data and belonging to the
same mode, for K = 2 and K = 3 (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for detailed results). For K = 2, we found that all 50 independent runs gave very
similar individual clustering results, and we therefore present here the averaged clustering solution among the 50 independent runs. For K = 3, we identified
two modes (see Figure S4). One mode (displayed here) contained only 3 runs out of 50, but these runs systematically showed the highest overall probability
of observing the data and were highly informative, with the third (yellow) cluster including a great proportion of Bezan pygmy individuals. Therefore, we
present here the individual clustering results averaged across these three best runs (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for more detailed results
and discussion).(2000–5000 YBP) [16]. The overall genetic variation in Western
Central Africa is mainly structured by a substantial differentia-
tion between pygmy populations (excluding the Bongo) and
their nonpygmy neighbors, and also among all pygmy popula-
tions. Thus, the generic term ‘‘Pygmy,’’ under which culturally
and linguistically very diverse groups are gathered [3, 17, 18],
hides a large genetic heterogeneity: the FST value (0.019)
among pygmy populations sampled at this small geographical
scale is in the upper range of FST values found at continental
scales (e.g., 0.015 in Eurasia) [13]. In this context, the third
cluster identified specifically in the Bezan group by using
STRUCTURE for K = 3 could result from strong genetic drift
due to the very small census size (at most 400 individuals
nowadays), echoing the smallest effective population size
found through our ABC treatments for this population. Indeed
drift in a small isolated population might quickly lead to
a marked divergence in allelic frequencies, thus resulting in
a specific clustering with STRUCTURE.
Origin and Diversification of Hunter-Gatherer Pygmies
in Western Central Africa
Despite the substantial genetic differentiation found among
pygmy populations, our ABC analyses strongly support
a common origin of Western Central African pygmies (Baka,
Bezan, Koya, Kola, and Bongo). This scenario is consistent
with the common maternal ancestry found in a similar pygmy
population set when using mitochondrial DNA [14]. The initial
divergence between ancestral pygmies and nonpygmies
appears to be ancient: 53,975 YBP (95% CI: 20,625–121,475)
when including the Bongo, and 89,675 YBP (95% CI: 23,025–
123,275) without them, consistent with previous estimates
[14, 19, 20]. These estimations of divergence times give
insights into the time frame needed for human populations to
acquire deep morphological differences. The wide credibility
intervals found for this ancient divergence makes it neverthe-
less difficult to speculate on the potential causes for the
original split and the subsequent morphological diversification
of these human groups. This leaves room for future studies
based on autosomal sequence data that could provide
a more precise estimation of this original ancient divergence
among Western Central African human populations.
Interestingly, we found strong evidence for a recent
divergence among pygmy populations: 2,625 YBP (95% CI:
725–34,275) and 2,900 YBP (95% CI: 850–30,050) withoutor with the Bongo pygmies, respectively. This dates back to
the transition period from stone to metal techniques and the
expansion of nonpygmy populations in this area (2,000–5,000
YBP) [6]. Our results hence support the hypothesis that the
expansion of neighboring nonpygmy agriculturalists funda-
mentally affected the existing relationships within the ances-
tral pygmy population [2, 21]. This expansion probably intro-
duced new constraints in the pygmy mobility and
intermarriages, increasing isolation and thus genetic differen-
tiation among pygmy populations. These findings are consis-
tent with the small and constant effective population sizes
found in these hunter-gatherer populations (see Table S2),
generalizing previous results based on only two pygmy popu-
lations [16, 20]. The enhanced genetic drift may explain the
significantly lower number of alleles in pygmies versus non-
pygmies. Expected heterozygosities are not significantly
different between the two groups, but such discrepancy could
result from the demographic expansion of nonpygmies;
indeed, the number of alleles is expected to increase faster
than heterozygosity during demographic expansions [22, 23].
Heterogeneous Asymmetrical Genetic Introgression from
Nonpygmies into Pygmies in Western Central Africa
Our second main result is the recent asymmetrical introgres-
sion from nonpygmy into pygmy populations found with both
ABC and STRUCTURE treatments. Such asymmetrical admix-
ture may stem from the intermarriage practices between
pygmies and nonpygmies. Ethnologists often report a strong
discrimination against pygmies, preventing marriages
between a nonpygmy woman and a pygmy man. Conversely,
marriages between pygmy women and nonpygmy men are
less socially constrained [24–26]. These populations being
strictly patrilocal, these marriages should result in a pygmy
to nonpygmy gene flow, since married pygmy women live
with their families-in-law. However, because of social pres-
sures and discriminations, many of these intermarriages are
broken and result in the return of the pygmy woman with her
children to her original community, thereby increasing male
gene flow from nonpygmy to pygmy populations. Moreover,
this admixture pattern could be reinforced by the presence
in the pygmy communities of illegitimate children from non-
pygmy men and pygmy women [27].
These results are consistent with previous investigations
based on Y chromosome and mitochondrial DNA data [15,
Current Biology Vol 19 No 4
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samples. By sampling many different pygmy groups, we
show the heterogeneity of the admixture levels among pygmy
populations. The sociocultural patterns, such as the differ-
ences in marriage practices with nonpygmies, seem to explain
the observed differences in the levels of genetic admixture. For
instance, we found that the Bongo samples are the most
admixed with both STRUCTURE and DIYABC treatments.
This result is consistent with the substantial amount of
Figure 4. Two of the Eight Scenarios Compared
through Approximate Bayesian Computations
for the Origin and Diversification of Western
Central African Populations
Scenario 1a corresponds to a common origin of
pygmy populations that diversified from a single
ancestral pygmy population at time tp. Ancestral
pygmies diverged from the nonpygmy lineage at
time tpnp. Scenario 2a corresponds to an inde-
pendent origin of pygmy groups that diverged
from the nonpygmy lineage at time ti. In order
to account for asymmetrical gene flows from
nonpygmies into pygmy lineages [21, 28], we
simulated two events of introgression from the
nonpygmy lineage into each pygmy lineage
independently. Because human populations
underwent fluctuating demographic regimes
throughout history [4, 20], we added a potential
stepwise change in effective population size
that occurred in the ancestral population or in
the nonpygmy lineage at time tA. Finally, we
compared scenarios in which each pygmy
lineage encompassed the same number of
historical events with parameters drawn from
the same prior distributions, across all
competing scenarios. Therefore, scenarios 2a–
2d included an event of potential change in
effective population size separating the two
introgression events. In scenarios 1b/2b, all
introgression rates were set to zero, whereas
cenarios 1c and 2c assumed constant effective
size in the nonpygmy lineage. Finally, scenarios
1d and 2d assumed neither introgression events
nor change in effective size (details in Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures and in
Figure S1). We considered five Western African
samples: the Baka, Bezan, Kola, and Koya
pygmy samples, and the Nonpygmy sample
(see Table S1 for population groupings). For all
scenarios, Ni indicates the effective population
size of population i. Note that for scenarios
2a–2d, split times were drawn independently in
corresponding prior distributions for each
pygmy lineage, and thus the order in which
these lineages split is not predefined. Finally,
the time scale represented here is arbitrary, as
these times will be estimated through our ABC
treatments.
intermarriages with nonpygmies among
the Bongo, who are highly socially inte-
grated as compared to all other pygmy
populations (P.V., S.L.B., and S.B.,
unpublished data). Interestingly enough,
the Bongo pygmies are also the tallest
among all African pygmy groups ([7];
P.V., unpublished data). Intermediate
introgression rates found with both
methods for the Bezan, Koya, and Kola
pygmies are also consistent with the more intermediate levels
of intermarriages found nowadays between these groups and
their nonpygmy neighbors (A.F., S.B., and S.L.B., unpublished
data).
The Baka pygmies are known to be strongly constrained by
intermarriages with nonpygmies ([29]; S.B., unpublished data).
As expected, they appear as the least admixed individuals in
the STRUCTURE analysis. However, our ABC treatments point
toward a slightly higher level of introgression for them (but note
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317the large 95% CI). Note, however, that although our ABC treat-
ments were found to achieve sufficient power to discriminate
among scenarios and provide robust split time estimations,
our set of independent loci lacked information on introgression
parameters (results not shown based on simulated test data
sets). Furthermore, we also found substantial levels of interin-
dividual variability in the admixture levels in our STRUCTURE
analyses for K = 2, with overlapping CIs across pygmy
individuals, excluding Bongo pygmies. Finally, it is worth
stressing here that the assumption of a limited number of
punctual introgression events is by no means equivalent to
assuming continuous gene flow among populations. This
leaves room for future inferential treatments that would allow
for treating such complex historical scenarios in which many
populations exchange migrants in a continuous way.
Conclusions
To our knowledge, this study provides the first precise
investigation of neutral autosomal genetic variation in a high-
density sample of the largest modern hunter-gatherer groups,
and their immediate agriculturalist neighbors. We provide
insights into the time frame and demographic mechanisms
needed to establish the deep morphological differences
observed between very different human groups: sedentary
agriculturalists and mobile hunter-gatherer pygmies.
Despite the substantial level of genetic differentiation found
among pygmy populations, we identified a recent (about 2,800
YBP) common origin of all Western Central African pygmy
populations, together with a more ancient (w54,000 or
90,000 YBP) divergence between the ancestral pygmy and
nonpygmy populations. Finally, we found strong evidences
of a recent asymmetrical and heterogeneous genetic intro-
gression from nonpygmy into pygmy populations.
Our results hence converge toward a historical scenario in
which the expansion of nonpygmy agriculturalist populations
during the Neolithic revolution (2000–5000 YBP) in this area
introduced new social constraints upon the ancestral pygmy
population. This led to the rapid genetic diversification of the
various Western Central African pygmy populations, through
isolation, subsequent enhanced genetic drift, and heteroge-
neous asymmetrical introgression from nonpygmies into
pygmies. We propose a summarized historical model of
Western Central African peopling in Figure S3.
Experimental Procedures
Population Sampling and Marker Set
We genotyped 604 unrelated individuals from 9 pygmy and 12 nonpygmy
populations from Cameroon and Gabon (see Figure 1 and Table S1). Oral
and video-recorded informed consent was obtained for each donor.
We used 28 autosomal microsatellites (Table S4) located on 18 chromo-
somes, from the data set provided by the Marshfield Foundation Mamma-
lian Genotyping Service Screening Set 10 available at http://research.
marshfieldclinic.org/genetics/GeneticResearch/screeningsets.asp. Levels
of familial relationships were indirectly estimated from genetic data among
individuals within each population by using RelPair v2.0 [30].
Data Analysis
Genetic Variation within and between Populations
We computed the expected heterozygosities (He, [31]) and mean allelic
number across loci in each population by using SpaGeDi v.1.2 [32]. Differ-
ences between the 9 pygmy and the 12 nonpygmy populations were tested
with Wilcoxon rank sum tests [33], as implemented in R [34]. We performed
a hierarchical AMOVA [35] with Arlequin v.3.00 [36], grouping all pygmy pop-
ulations on one side and all nonpygmy populations on the other side, and
computed global indexes of multilocus differentiation (FST, [37]) among
both groups.Clustering Methods Based on Individual Genotypes
To characterize the admixture patterns among populations, we used the
Bayesian method of individual clustering implemented in STRUCTURE
v.2.1 [11]. We used the admixture model that assigns individual proportions
of genotypes to each one of K clusters, K values ranging here from 1 to 5. We
performed 50 independent runs for each K value, with separate values for
the Dirichlet parameters a for each assumed clusters. Each run included
600,000 iterations following a burnin period of 200,000 iterations. We used
the Greedy algorithm implemented in CLUMPP [38] in order to identify
potential distinct modes among the results of the 50 STRUCTURE runs for
each K value.
Approximate Bayesian Computations
In order to reconstruct the unknown history of divergence and migrations
among Central African populations, we performed approximate Bayesian
computations (ABC) with the computer package DIYABC, which allows
for the handling of large microsatellite data sets for various complex demo-
graphic scenarios involving any combination of population divergences,
admixtures, and stepwise population size changes [8].
See Figure 4, Supplemental Experimental Procedures, and Figure S1 for
a precise description of the scenarios compared by using DIYABC [8].
The first treatments excluding Bongo pygmies comprise four groups of
pygmy samples (i.e., Baka, Bezan, Kola, and Koya; see Table S1 for details
on sample composition) and a single nonpygmy sample, merging all seven
nonpygmy populations neighboring these pygmies. We pooled these seven
nonpygmy populations into a single sample, as well as the four Baka
subgroups into another sample, due to very low levels of genetic differenti-
ation observed between these populations (see Results). Treatments
regarding the two Bongo pygmy samples were conducted separately due
to their high level of genetic similarity with the nonpygmies (see the Results
section). For these treatments, we compared four specific scenarios, which
are detailed in Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Figure S2.
The ABC treatment relies on simulated data sets produced by drawing
the model parameters from a set of prior distributions. We evaluated
the sensitivity of our ABC treatment to the set of priors by performing the
same treatments with two different sets of priors (Table S11). Finally, we
evaluated the power of our ABC methodology to discriminate between
scenarios by analyzing simulated data sets with the same number of loci
and individuals as in our real data set (see text in Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures for details).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Experimental Procedures, six figures, and
eleven tables and can be found with this article online at http://www.
current-biology.com/supplemental/S0960-9822(09)00542-9.
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